Purpose: The purpose of this study was the examination of the correlations between the daily physical pain intensity (DPPI) scale and the numeric rating scale (NRS), and between the DPPI scale and the quality of life (QOL) of short form health survey (SF-36) and beck depression inventory (BDI) questionnaires. The focus of the DPPI scale was the daily-living activities of the individual, and the scale contains three items regarding the pain per movement range, the pain per day, and the pain when touching the pain area. Methods: A total of 241 adults answered the DPPI, NRS, SF-36, and BDI questionnaires. Pearson's correlation coefficients were calculated for the various relations of the DPPI to the other scales. Results: High correlations were shown between the NRS and the DPPI (r= 0.809, p< 0.05). The DPPI scale (r= 0.437, p< 0.05) showed "moderate" significant correlations with the SF-36 and the NRS (r= 0.370, p< 0.05), and it showed "weak" significant correlations with the SF-36. There are no statistically significant correlations between the DPPI, the NRS score, and the BDI score (p> 0.05). Conclusion: This study was the first attempt to establish the concurrent validity of a new focus on daily-living activities for the assessment of pain. This study showed promise for the development of activities of daily living focused tool for an assessment of the subjective pain in patients that was more objective.
INTRODUCTION
Pain is defined as an unpleasant sensory and emotional experience that is associated with actual or potential tissue damage, or is described in terms of such damage. 1 In clinical examinations, pain is most-often measured using a visual analog scale (VAS) to capture the pain intensity; however, other complex elements of pain are ignored by the VAS because of the scale's simplicity. 2 Pain is often accompanied by substantial disability, depression, and anxiety. 3 For the measurement of a patient's overall disability in the activities of daily living and the cause of the pain, the various aspects of pain must be considered. First, joint pain is associated with a range of motions and unsuccessful movement. 4 In the shoulder joint, glenohumeral ligaments contribute static stabilizers in the end-range of motion; however, since the joint is not stabilized by isometric articular ligaments, stability in the mid-range must be achieved by mechanisms other than capsuloligamentous restraints. 5 In this way, as specific muscles and ligaments work, the pain varies with each range of motion. A previous study supported a relationship between the disability that is due to pain-associated LOM and work dimensions. 6 Second, the authors considered the length of time that pain persists over a day. The level of physical activity varied both between people and for an individual across different times and days. 7 Continuous pain during the day interrupts physical activities and has emotional qualities. 8, 9 The other issue is the sensitivity to pain. Pain sensitivity is well correlated with the severity of back pain and/or leg pain in patients with lumbar spinal stenosis. 10 The influence of pain sensitivity on treatment outcomes is a critical concern. 11 Many studies showed that a strong relationship between pain sensitivity and physical activity.
cal and psychological wellbeing. 14 However, these pain-assessment tools, like a proxy pain questionnaire, were scored only for presence and absence, 15 and such simple tools may not reflect the actual pain severity that is associated with the activities of daily living (ADL).
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In chronic-pain patients, a variable relationship was observed between the disability experienced in daily activities and the severity of pain. 
METHODS

Subjects
This study was conducted on 241 subjects aged 20 years to 65 years who experienced pain, and no particular disease was targeted.
Of all of the subjects, 94 were male and 147 were female, with an av- 
Measurement
All of the subjects were fully informed about the procedures and aims of the current experiment, and the study protocol was approved by the authors' institutional review board from Sun-moon University (SM201512-022). The authors randomly asked passersby to complete a questionnaire if they had any physical pain. After the authors explained the purpose and objective of the present study to the subjects and ask the following questions
1) Daily physical pain intensity (DPPI)
To the subjects, the following questions were asked: How is the pain when the joint is moving? Especially the starting range, midrange, and final range of the movement. When you are resting, how long does the pain persist for? Divide one day into morning, afternoon, and night pains. What is the pain like when you press the pain area? The range between the starting range and the end range. The SF-36 consists of eight scaled scores, which are the weighted sums of the questions in their section. Each scale is directly transformed into a 0-100 scale on the assumption that each question carries equal weight. The lower the score means more disability. The higher the score the less disability i.e., a score of zero is equivalent to maximum disability and a score of 100 is equivalent to no disability.
To calculate the scores it is necessary to purchase special software.
Pricing depends on the number of scores that the researcher needs to calculate. The eight sections are vitality, physical functioning, bodily pain, general health perceptions, physical role functioning, emotional role functioning, social role functioning and mental health.
4) BDI
The Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) is a 21-item, self-report rating inventory that measures characteristic attitudes and symptoms of depression. The BDI takes approximately 10 minutes to complete, although clients require a fifth-sixth grade reading level to adequately understand the questions.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analyses were calculated for the various relations of the DPPI to the other scales using SPSS Ver. 12.0 for Windows (SPSS Inc., USA) and a significance level of p = 0.05. The correlations among the preliminary data were measured using Pearson's correlation. In this study, correlation is an effect size, and the strength of the correlation can therefore be verbally described using the guide 
RESULTS
The mean of the DPPI score for the pain assessment is 18. shown between the NRS and the DPPI (r= 0.809, p < 0.05) ( Table 3) . 
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The DPPI scale (r= 0.437, p < 0.05) showed "moderate" significant correlations with the SF-36, while the NRS (r= 0.370, p < 0.05) showed "weak" significant correlations (Table 3) . Each item of the DPPI score is also significantly correlated with those of the SF-36 (Table 4 ). The DPPI-3 is moderately correlated with the SF-36 (r= 0.418, p < 0.05), and the DPPI-1 and the DPPI-2 are significantly correlated (r= 0.369, p < 0.05) (r= 0.391, p < 0.05) ( Table 4 ). There are no statistically significant correlations between the DPPI, the NRS score, and the BDI score (p> 0.05)( Table 4 ). An analysis of the correlations between each subsection of the DPPI and the SF-36 showed a statistically significant correlation; especially for "End-range pain" of DPPI-1 (r= 0.408, p < 0.05) and "Noon pain" of DPPI-2 (r= 0.415, p < 0.05) shows a moderate correlation (Table 4 ). There are no statistically significant correlations between each subsection of the DPPI-2, the DPPI-3 score, and the BDI score (p> 0.05). "End-range pain" and BDI showed a significant correlation (r= 0.289, p < 0.05) ( Table 4) .
DISCUSSION
Pain was one of the most-common reasons that patients seek medical care. Given the strong interest in the development of treatments to effectively reduce pain, a pressing need for reliable metrics that can aid physicians in objective and accurate assessments of pain at baseline, and with the formulation of therapeutic responses both in terms of pain intensity and its impact on ADL, has emerged. 16 We investigated correlations between the DPPI scale and the NRS, and between the DPPI scale and the QOL (SF-36) and BDI questionnaires high correlations were shown between the NRS and the DPPI. The DPPI scale showed "moderate" significant correlations with the SF-36, while the NRS showed "weak" significant correlations. There were no statistically significant correlations between each subsection, however "End-range pain" and BDI showed a significant correlation.
The first step of the management of pain was the attainment of an assessment that was as valid as possible. 17 Many residents had J KPT several diagnoses that was directly related to pain such as degenerative arthritis, diabetic neuropathy, and musculoskeletal disease. It had been shown that the more-effective management of patient pain through a systematic evaluation of pain intensity is associated with improved outcomes. 18 In contrast, A poor assessment and untreated pain increased disability and decreased quality of life. 19 The existence and intensity of pain were measured by the self-report of patient. Intensity scales were commonly used for measuring acute pain, and they included the NRS, the visual analog scale (VAS), and the Wong-Baker FACES Pain Rating Scale and its revised form. 20 These scales were useful to gain an understanding of all of the degrees of the effects related to the pain. The major drawback of these assessment tools was that they measured only one pain dimension, as follows: severity. Virtually all of the assessments of pain were a variation of the question "What is your pain level?" A limitation of the assessment of the pain disturbed the diagnosis and produce an overly simplistic evaluation. 21 In a case where the relief of pain was a result of treatment, the effect of the treatment for previous pain becomes complicated and obscured by the newly appeared pain. More than one pain assessment should therefore be considered to make an accurate decision about the effects of any pain intervention. 21 The additional features of pain should inform the selection of a treatment regimen, and these included pain qualities, duration, impact on functional capabilities, and underlying causes. 16 However other multidimensional assessments such as the full McGill pain questionnaire and the brief pain inventory typically required more time to administer. 22 Therefore, we suggest the DPPI scale which is a simplistic evaluation including the quality of the pain and interference of ADL.
This was the first study to establish the concurrent validity of a new focus on ADL for the assessment of pain in patients. It was revealed that the natural course of the osteoporotic vertebral fracture resulted in severe long-lasting pain, disability, reduced ADL, and poor-health-related quality of life. 23 NRS and visual analog scale (VAS) were intensity scales commonly used for measuring acute pain. 24 The NRS required little training to administer and score and had been found to be acceptable to patients. 25 The NRS was widely used due to its simplicity and adaptability to a broad range of populations and settings. Strengths of this measure over the pain NRS were the ability to be administered both verbally and in writing, as well as its simplicity of scoring. In this study, High correlations are shown between the NRS and the DPPI which means DPPI also a valid and reliable scale to measure pain intensity.
In this study, the correlation between the SF-36 and the DPPI scale was more significant than the relation between the SF-36 and the NRS. Because each item of the DPPI score was significantly correlated with those of the SF-36. The DPPI-3 was moderately correlated with the SF-36, and the DPPI-1 and the DPPI-2 were significantly correlated. Especially for "End-range pain" of DPPI-1, "Noon pain" of DPPI-2 and "Touch pain" of DPPI-3 showed a moderate correlation. End-range became even more blurred in conditions in which ROM losses were accompanied by pain and sensitization. 26 In this conditions, the experience of pain and reduced tolerance to stretching determined the end-ranges. 26 Loss of ROM affected activities and likely to be considered dysfunctional by person concerned. Actually, shoulder pain impaired a ability of patient to achieve independence regarding simple-to-complex daily activities. 27 The influence of pain sensitivity i.e. "Touch pain" of DPPI-3 on the treatment outcomes was the critical concern. 23 Many studies
showed that the high relationship between pain sensitivity and physical activity. 8 When the intensity and frequency of pain increased in patients with chronic pain, the patients became physically more sensitive and they direct their attention to pain-related fear and other catastrophic thoughts. 28 "Noon" defined the peak of activity in the day. Noon pain directly linked with activity and QOL. 29 Therefore each score of end-range pain, Noon pain and touch pain of DPPI influenced this result of significantly correlation between the SF-36 and the DPPI scale more than the relation between the SF-36 and the NRS.
Several self-report-measurements had been designed to assess anxiety disorders. The scale was the Penn state worry questionnaire for generalized anxiety disorder and the mobility inventory for agoraphobia. 30 Bair MJ reported that psychopathology (i.e., depression) was associated with poor pain-related outcomes such as elevated pain intensity, functional limitations, and non-recovery. 31 According to the results of this paper, there was no statistically significant correlation between the DPPI scale and the depression questionnaire (BDI). Over the last 30 years, many studies had focused on the relationship between pain and depressive illness. However, there was evidence that chronic and not severe pain was not specific to depression. 32 In a recent study evidence was presented that between lumbar pain and depression score were showed just a weak relation degrees. 33 Depressive symptoms were associated with increased hospital stays, fewer functional improvements, increased medical complications and poor social integration. 34 Because of the subject of this study had mild and chronic pain with NRS 37 points out of 100, not affect their emotional conditions.
With the DPPI scale, pain was closely monitored, and the transfer phase of pain according to the three fields of movement, persistence, and sensitivity was confirmed. Especially, it was possible to classify the patient who had pain of a low intensity that persisted all-day long, and it therefore leads to distress that was reflected on the QOL.
The digitized DPPI score was shown as a triangle, and if each aspect of pain was severe, the triangle become bigger. The shape of the triangle and the change of an aspect can provide information for the prediction of disease for which accumulated DPPI data are used.
Future research may investigate the various disease pains of hospital patients who can expect QOL changes that are due to pain and disorder. The development of more-comprehensive tools for patient assessment is the first step in the achievement of the ultimate goal of effective acute-pain management. The results of this study show promise for the development of an ADL-focused tool for an assessment of the subjective pain of patients that is more objective, and this will be the basis of the authors' ongoing research.
